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2014 - YOUR PLAN OF ATTACK

Natural Earth
Health Products

Plan of Attack Tip:

Natural Earth Health Products is all about
real, whole food ingredients, developed to
nourish, cleanse and energise the body.

1. Drink lots of pure, filtered water.
2. Try to buy organic produce. It increases the
nutrient density and reduces the pesticide toll.

The original, flagship product – known as Gen
1:29 was created over 26 years ago here on the
Sunshine Coast and has been incorporated into
many people’s journeys of healing, health and
wellness both here in Australia and overseas.
Sarah Clarke took the business on nearly three
years ago and has created new product lines,
rebranded, set up an online webstore and has
a Healthy Living Store on site in Woombye.
Sarah is keen to share the importance and
ease of a wholesome balanced diet, the
necessity of a healthy digestive system and
share the awareness of the effects chemicals,
additives, flavours and preservatives can have.

3. Choose food as close to its natural state
as possible.
4. Look at the labels - check the ingredient list.
Note the sugar content.
5. Exercise your amazing machine ... get it moving!
6. Get good quality sleep. Turn off all the lights.
7. Eat detox-promoting foods. Keep your system
moving and clean.
9. Don’t be afraid to ask questions!
SCAN HERE TO
GO TO WEBSITE

Sharing her building with Natural Earth Health
and Fitness Centre and Twenty 8 Chemical
Free Skincare, they have a healthy little vibe
going on in the township of Woombye.

10. Read. Knowledge is power. What we’re now
told is good for us has changed a lot since the
good old food pyramid was created.
11. Laugh, sing, forgive and love!

To order call 1300 659 578 or shop online at www.naturalearthhealthproducts.com.au,
or come visit us in our Healthy Living Store, 10 Blackall St (Main St), Woombye

UNLOCHED POTENTIAL
Most of the world’s problems are created inside
our heads, as are the solutions!
Imagine waking up each morning excited and greeting tomorrow with anticipation
because you love your life and live your passion. Imagine having purpose and
clarity and ticking off your goals as easily as you tick off tasks on your to-do list.
Now, envisage going to work and having a team or being part of a
team of people who don’t just go to work but love their work. People,
who don’t just do their job, but live their job as an expression of
themselves. People who aren’t just effective, but extraordinary.
How different would your life be? How much more productive and profitable
would your business be?
At UnLOCHed Potential we help leading companies, entrepreneurs, teams
and individuals understand and optimise their brains, create the right attitudes
and behaviours, and apply the findings of neuroscience to real world situations
to increase their personal, professional and organisational success.

Plan of Attack Tip:
How many goals or New Year’s resolutions
have you set for yourself? 1…10…100!
Our brains are designed to avoid change and can become
easily overwhelmed when dealing with too much change.
Try listing your 2014 goals and resolutions and
have someone else read them back to you.
What do you hear? What is your ‘big picture theme’?
Create a word or phrase that represents YOUR theme
for 2014.
Now focus your efforts on looking for and making decisions
around opportunities that fit with your theme. One theme is
much easier for your brain to deal with and allows for much
more creativity in achieving success. Happy theme-ing!

SCAN HERE TO
WATCH VIDEO
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